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ABSTRACT
A study was conducted further validate the

"WatsOn-Barker Listening Test." The subjects,.120 students enrolled
in basic speech courses, completed the Receiver Apprehension Test
(RAT) and the.Watson-Barker'Listenin9 Test: Form A. Statistical
analysis of the results revealed a significant correlation between
the RAT scores, and both the long term memory and the total listening
measures on the Watson-Barker test, but not between the RAT scores
and the short-A.= memory measure. The results only partially
supported aaimsof validity forthe. Watson-Barker instrument.
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searc i oi! ins t e Vf is Ma er istenin Test:

A Val iciltimInstrument

4

The face validity' of-the WetIonrigrkr Listening Test has been
established through inspection by listening titorists. This study-sought addition&
support for these claiths of validity. One hundred twenty students enrolled in
basic speech courts were asked tá complete the Receiver Apprehension Test (RAT)
and take the Watson-Barker Listening Test: Farm A. Statistical analysis of the
data revealed a significant correlation between RAT scores and both Long Term
Memory and Total Listening, but not between RAT scores;and Short Term Memory.
The significant relationships were curvilinear in natureias expected, based on the
relevant literature. It was concluded that theclf ims of validity for the' vcr-

Watson-Barker instrument are partially suppot 4011 by this data.
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PULE:UNARY RESEARCH EMPLOYING .11:1E_IYATSON-BARKER

LISTENING 11511A_YAL.lbani CETHE INSTRUMENT

The ir_gtsolullarker Listening Test was developed in 19112 in an attampt
to create a standardized listening test that would be Oriented primarily
toward adults and suture kolas*e leiel audiences (Watson and Racier.
1944). While a number lkf reliability ane,ITses were conducted and
acceptable leiels of reliability were established, the ,only measure of
validity andertakien was &Wei of `face validity'( Watson and Barker. 1984.
p.1). Given the diverse definitio-ns of `listening" held by various
listening experts. such support-is not totally reassuring. Currently
experiments are being conducted in an attempt to link test results of the
Watson-Barker instrument With those of other listening tests such- as the

entueky Comprehensive Listening.Test.. While such experiments will
help to establish the efficacy of comparing Alta of the various tests. they
provide only a tautological. validation of the instruments. If all tests are
highly correlated and if any one test is valid. then the validity claims of
all tests can. be accepted. If no check of validity other than that Of "face
validity" is performed:all such Chibas should be -held In abeyance until,
the concept of "listening" is agreed upon substantively by listening
theorists.

The problems of establishing the validity of listening tests are
. monumental. There is Oita a bit of disagreement concerning which

various subprocesses should be included within the Conceptnalization of
listening. Is listening a combination of "hearing. understanding, and
retaining" information. or shoOld other subprocesses be included or some
of these be excluded (Bostrom4 1983)? Regardless of the various
conceptualizations, it appears clear from the nature of the instruments
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Roberts page two

beiftg used to mes:sure, "listening ability" that the one subprocess MIA is
central to the measurement of listening is the "recall' or "recognitir.vi" of/
retained information. AD testishare a cola/ion method. Subjects aro
asked to listen Lb a message..or set of stimuli, and then are sisked'i,-,o recall

.

or recognize various parts of that messageor set of stimuli either f -

immediately after hearing the test4ssssges or at some delayed time
thereafter. While the naturt of the test passage varies from instrument
to instrument, dills procedure seems invariant.

Another constant appears to be the effort on the part of the designers
to hold "listening motivation" constant for all subjects. All of the major
twits of listening ability are administered in such a manner so that all
subjects are shorare that their listening into be tested. Kelly: (1967) 1)oints
out the problems 8f external validity using this procedure when he hates,

We have s massive body of information about the listening
behaviir of subjects who knew thei were going to be tested. .

but wrdheve done gluiest nothing to' find out ab ut performances
across the general range of situations from pan c to
boredom (p.464).

This is crucial to the extetntl validity of listening tests when one
considers that ono oT the mot consistent findings in listenTilig research
has been that the recall of material is facilitated by in.creases in extrinsic
motivational cues. Forewarning of a test has been found to be such a cue

Knowledge that a test will follow a listening experience has been
labeled 'anticipatory set.' Anticipatory set creates the real possibility
that a "ceiling effect' may be established. Procedures that are common in
listening measurement severely limit the free fgactionin.g of any
antecende;t listening ability, as would be manifested in a
"non-laboratory" situation. This phenomenon has been reported by many
researchers (See, for example. Anastasia. Mt: Kelly, 1962. 1963..1967.).
Cronen and ifihevc (1172) discuss how subjects under "aware" conditions

actively listen to messages so that they might ansver questions
concerning the material at a later time. The effect of forewarning is to-
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Roberts page three

raise the motivational forces naturally at work in the typical listener as
high as his mental ability Will allow and to disallow the differential
functioning of other pertinent variables upon the comprehension and
retention of material (Kelly. 1967). This ma7 well be the reason that
correlations between measures of mental ability and intelligence. and
such listening tests the Brairik.-1 lsen Listening o,gprehelgslon Tact
and the STEP have been so high (Keller. 1960:Petrie.1961; Anderson and
lialdauf. 1963).

Listening test designers should not be uninterested in saidying, the
listening behavior of subjects under these conditions. Many classroom'
teachers hope that these conditions exist for theci4n their various
courees. illowever, even,* c:ursory inspiction of the most-ideal classroom
Will reveal that stmeejcts are nOt motivated to listen, day in and day out, to
the information presented them. Many students seem to be content to
resember inforeiation only so long as it takes to place that information
in their notes. I, any case, conditions.where testing is immanent are not
likely to be found in most other situations.

Of particular interest then is the extent to which scores obtained in
controlled conditions of standardized motivation reflect the. listening
ability Of subjects when they ventAv outside the laboratory
environment. Resolving this question of external validity is not an easy
task. given the nature of the listening instruments extant today. While
the Watson-Barker test does contain stimuli that are capable of being
generated in a non-laboratory setting. the task of getting even one.
subject to respond to questions that would mirror the content of the test
under conditions of "nonawareness of the intent to test' is too huge to
seriously consider.

Another.method is available for establishing the external validity of
listening tests. Groups of "good listeners" and groups of "poor listeners"
could be given listening tests. in this manner the validity of the
instrument could be established. however. before such procedures could
be completed, the aforementioneddefinitional debate as to what

6
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Roberts - page four

constitutes 'good listening" would have to be settled.
Bostcom (1984) argues that one method of establishing validity is to

illustrate thit'the instrument in question measures a unique
characteristic. Be compares a wide variety of tests with his listening
iiistrumelit to Illustrate its uniqueness. While his data, is compelling
evidence that his instrument measures a unique construct, he presents no
evidehce that his instrument isto':'ures "listening ability." to say that
something is got several other things is not the sale as vying it is_ what
he says it is. liecontinuei his quest for validity by illustrating that
certain groups respond differently than others. Spetifically he
indicates that college students;army officers, and high school students
have different performance levels. Knowing several members of each .

subject set, suggest that none of the sets can boast of a uniform level of,
listening ability. This is not to say that his instrument does not measure

z
listening ability. Rather it is to suggest that he his hot substantiated his
case for the validity of his instrument in the eyes of this.Observef.

At least one otker aieffiOd for severing this tautological Gordian inot
was suggested by the efforts of llostrom (1984). .While uniqueness is one
characteristic of Validity, shared commonality. as. evidence,d by
significant correlations, with valid miasma of a phentomenon is!
acceptable support of a contentioh of validity2".The?e are tests of
established validity that are conceptualized to measure carte's:aspects of
the listening domain. One such instrument is the Receiver' Aporehe don.
Test ( Wheeless. 1975). This instrument measures Ihe self-reported
anxiety of sUbjects that is associated with listening to stimuli generated
in a variety of actuations. It has been studied in terms of its relationship
to othsr self-report measures (Beatty. 1981; Beatty and Payne. 1981) and
its psycllossetri properties (Beatty. in press). Of particular note is the
established correl ion of RAT scores and physiological arousal (Roberts.
1980. 1984). This becomes even" more important when the correlation
between aroiisal and retention is entered into the equation. A number of
researchers have established a link between retention and arousal

BES I Cur 1 r% s. L.11.



Roberts page five

(Kletisnith and Lipka, 1963; Crane et al 1971; Roberts. 1980). The
relationship betieen arousal and retention is posited to be curvilinear in
nature, while the realtionship between physiological arousal and RAT
scores is linear. Since listening ability is said to reflect short tern
retention and long tern retention ability, in part, then there should be a
correlation between RAT scores and scores on valid listening tests. This
relationship would be curvilinear in nature. Too much or too little
physiological arousal. as indicated by RAT scores, would result in poorer
reteition,scores. as reflected by scores on a listening test. Optimum
levels o arousal mould result in higher retention scores.

Thus, followinc typothesis was conceived:

There is a curvilinear relationship between receiver
apprehension, as measured by the RAT, and listening ability, as
measured by the Watson-Barker Listening. Test.

METHOD .

SUBJECTS ; Subjects were 127.volunteer undergraduate students, 42 males
and 85 females, enrolled in ocginning speech coinmunication courses at
McNeese State University during the Spring semester of 1981 Dlta-of
seven of the subjects was subsequently discarded for several reasons.
Three'of the subjects were rrollt-othir countries and their grasp of the
English language prohibited all accurate test of their listening ability.
Four other subjects did not complete one or both of the instruments
utilized in this experiment.

PROCEDURE: At the beginning of the Spring semester, students in six
sections of a basic speech communications class were asked to volunteer
for an experiment. Thepurpose of the experiment was explained to them
in *detail and the procedures that would be followed were outlined. They
were assured that the tests would have no impact on their grade, nor
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c would their deasion te.paiticipate or not participate affect their standing
in the class.. With only one exception, all students agreed to participate.
The one non-volunteer was excused

fr

the next class Mioat sting.
At the next cleat a...tint the subjects were' asked to complete the

Receiver Aso ITheteejek(Wheeless, 1975). After collecting the RAT,
subjects were asked to complete the latattAkektujeLeangt.eTest. Form A

(Watson and Barker, 1984). This test requires students to listen to,a
twenty minute audio tape and answer questions based on the inforkittion
presented on the tape. There are five different types of listening; tasks
sulked of the subjects. Each section of the test is comprised of ten
questions. Three of the sections are said to test "short term Saemory
skills' and the remaining two sections are purported to.asseis "long.teras
memory skille(Watsen and Barker, 19114). The test tapilbegins with a
short passage that allows the experimenter to Insure that all. subjects can
hear the tape adequately. After adjusting the valise-control of OA tape

player, the tape was played for the subjects. valuing only briefly to allow
subjects to turn the pages of their test booklets when required.
Although these pauses were not called for'in the instructions provided
with the test, they Were deemed necessary because of the potential for
distortion that the extraneous noise presented. The actual test tine .

required varied slightly from class to class (the average tine required for
completing the Watson-Barker Listening Test vu approximately 30
minutes). After the subjecti had completed the test, their answer sheets
were collected, they were asked to refrain front diserissing the tests with

others who iiight.sobsequently participate in the erperiment, and were
assured that their test answers world be evaluated , shared and explained .1

to then at the next reguiar egeeting of the class.

RESULTS

The completed tests were scored according to directions provided by the

designers of the two instruments. As indicated above, four alike subjects
failed to, complete one or both of the tests and the tests of three other
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subjects 'were discarded because it was evident that they did -not -

understand English veil enough to haie their listening ability
effectively measured by the Watson-Barker instrument. Pearson
product-moment corrblations were obtained for, the scores of the
remaining 120 subjects on this RAT and the Watson-Barker test measures

`of short term memory, long term memory. and total listening ability
(short term memory plus long term memory); Ai suggested bl,the
literatUre concerning the nature of the relationship between arousal, as
.tapfed by the RAT instrument, and the retention dimension- measured by
listening tests, no significant relationships were established for,-total.
listening ability . short term liste.nincor long term listening-

were- r -.12,(respeetively the results were- r -.12,
While a certain level of arousal is necessary toperform cognitive tasks

successfully, arousaleiels beyond the optimum "readiness level are
dysfunctional (Cofer and. Appley, 1964): As indicated above, previous
research has shown that thtre is a significant linear correlation..between

`RAT scores and physiological arousal.. A direct CIA.. oionShip bowmen
memory and physiological arousal has been established as well.
relatitinship has bee .shown to he curvilinear in nature, in'llne with the'
"Activation Hypothesis- of Cofer and Appley.. Since the Watson-Barker
instrument doe's claim to ''ensure retention: the relationship betireen it
and the RAT mint probably would not be -linear in nature, but rather
would be curvilinear In nature. The further the RAT scores are from the*
mean RAT score. the lower the Watson-Barker scores should be.

To test this proposed "inverted fl-shaped" relationship, the 120 scores
were arrayed on a scatter diagram and visually examined. This analysis
strongly suggested that the relationship was not linear in nature, 'To
statistically. test this relationship the RAT scores of the 120,subjects were
converted to absolute scores troll the moan of the population.
(mean-40.09) and Pearson product-moment correlations were obtained for
the adjusted RAT scores and the Watson-Barker scores of Short terra
memory.. long term memory, and totallistening ability (Rosenthal Lad

0
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Rogow, 19111, p1.222-2241). Significani relationships vets found to ezija
between the adjusted RAT scores and long term memory (r--.20. p(.03) and

. between the adjusted /AT scores and total listening ability. 0.21. 11(.02),
but not between the adjusts! RAT scores and short term memory (r--.12.
pc.10. The power of the cbrrelation test was .71 (Cohen, 1977).

. DISCUSSION

The hypothesis was supported .1.n regard to the relationships among
tbo. RAT scores and both long term memory and total listening ability, but
not between short term memory and RAT scores. Previous researchers
have *caseated a strong link betweerA arousal and long term retention.
and a relatively 'Weaker link between arousal and short term retention
(Levonlan, 1967; Roberts. 19110). These 'findings are in line with those
results. Take% together with the previous literature on the
arousal- retention relationship, that study pirovides evidence for the
validity claims of the Watson-Barker Listonina

Establishing the validity of any new instrument is diffcult. Given the
relatively small portion of variance of listening scores that is accounted
fOr by the RAT measure, definitive conclusions concerning the validity of
this now instrument must wall for additional data collection. Although
the amount of variance accounted for is small, its magnitude is in line
with -Barker's (1964) conceptualization of listening posits at least
six diffirent subprocesses as being involved with the listening process.
"Recall" is only one of *these six processes and the only one to which the .

RAT, has been empirically linked. It may well be that recall is of less
importance then llattention." "hearing," "underatending." or any of the
other possible subprocesses of listening, insofar as total listening scores
are concerned.

However, this study does add weight to the claims of external validity
for the Watson-Barker Instrument. Further testing of the relationship
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between this listening test arid measures of 'attention," -understanding,"
etc., would help to increase confidence in this procedure. A more direct
test of the relationship.between listening scores on the Tatson-Barker
test and phy4ologicalsrousal seems called for as veil.

One additional note of caution is celled for, based on the research
project outlined above. While any claims of -face validity" have been
made by the designers of listening tests, most of these tests-seem. oa the
surface, to fail that test of validity because of the single atediva nature of
the test stimulus. Listeners generally do not,Nlistenm with just their ears
Listening typically takes place while thilistener is heiring gag viewing
the sender of the- z....assige. While attempting to. esseSs the 'listener's !

ability to analyze the paralanguage message as well as the verbal message
is indeed a useful pursuit, neglecting to/Measure the listener's ability to
gain knowledge from the other aspectiof nonverbal message `-

transmission may render the total testing procedure. useless interms of
applying the results to everyday encounters. Efforts are being
undertaken to develop a listening test that sore accurately measures the 2
fill' range of decoding activities that the typical "listening° task Involves.
This new measurement procedure would Include both the aural and the
visual sti *uli that are present in most communication situations. It is
hoped that this new version of the V,tiggitimkesUsMiburata will be
found to be an even store valid and reliable measure of that nebulous
concept we call listening.
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